
Centralized Sales & Revenue Reporting
Sell and load cards and other NFC media for anything you offer 
online, onsite, or at Semnox kiosks. Cards can be loaded with 
packages, individual attraction passes, value, time play, arcade 
credit or redemption bonuses. Guests can easily present them 
as payment media at sales stations and use them to access 
games and attractions outfitted with Semnox readers. All sales 
and usage data are seamlessly posted to Advantage reports, 
so there's no time spent reconciling multiple reports.

E�icient Event Media Management
Prepare event cards and wearable media securely and easily. 
Prep for the day’s events right from your Advantage Software. 
Simply open each event and tap cards quickly to load 
inclusions like attractions, value, and bonuses. And, no need to 
interrupt guests' fun during the party. Easily add value, time, or 
attractions to some or all cards - even while they’re in use. 

Smooth Operations with CenterEdge Redemption
Leverage the power of CenterEdge Redemption with Semnox 
cards and readers. Guest data, ticket winnings, and value can 
easily be scanned to view earnings, and then stored on the 
card or in your guest profiles when guests register their cards.  
View card value, available points, and transaction histories, and 
clear them of data to ready them for future use. You can easily 
attribute cards to guest records for safekeeping and data 
collection, making them a useful tool for your operation. 

Available March 2024

CenterEdge Integration
with Semnox
Introducing a new cashless system integration 
with Semnox. Benefit from Semox cashless 
technology combined with the full CenterEdge 
Advantage Suite for point of sale, events, 
payments, and food & beverage. 
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Ge�ing Started With
A New Cashless Partner

Step 1 - Reach Out!
Speak with a CenterEdge Account 
Executive to discuss system needs 
and whether the Semnox integration 
is right for you.

Step 2 - Prepare!
Meet with Semnox team to 
determine cashless system 
requirements and hardware 
needs.

Step 3 - Install!
Work with dedicated CenterEdge 
and Semnox implementation teams  
for usage and reporting.

Step 4 - Launch!
Go Live and enjoy the full 
suite of integration features. 

About CenterEdge
CenterEdge is a leading US-based provider of point-of-sale solutions, secure payment 
processing, and business excellence mentoring that streamlines full-facility management 
across multi-attraction amusement parks and entertainment centers. Through proven 
feature-rich software solutions, entertainment and service expertise, and a true partnership 
approach, CenterEdge helps entrepreneurs run successful businesses, become pillars in 
their communities, and offer the best guest, team, and owner experience.

Interested In Learning More?
Contact Us Today at info@centeredgeso�ware.com




